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Come meet the HCC Fiber Family- Gigfoot, Meg, and Lil Bit! They'll be at the annual Business &
Community Expo and Bite of Mason County on Thursday, July 20, from 11:00 am to 6:00 pm, in
downtown Shelton. This exciting block-party style event is free to attend and gives the community a chance
to check out local services, retailers, restaurants and more. Visit our booth on the corner of 2nd and
Railroad Ave to receive your grab bag with giveaways from HCC and various networks. You could also win
one of six Fire TV Sticks. For event info go to sheltonchamber.org/expo.

To keep up with changing technology and provide the best possible service HCC is implementing an
equipment lease fee for routers and modems provided by the company. The $4.95 monthly fee will begin
for most subscribers on October 1, 2017. Customers will also have the option to provide and maintain their
own equipment. For more details go to hcc.net/internet/equipment.

Congratulations to our July Employee of the Month Josh Heideman! Find out why he’s being recognized
by his co-workers at hcc.net/blog. While you’re there check out which four employees are celebrating
HCCiversaries during July!
On July 6, we welcomed Hallmark HD to our high definition
cable TV lineup on channel 148. Be sure to tune in to watch
all of your Hallmark and seasonal favorites in HD!
As the result of being discontinued by NBC
Universal, Esquire network (formerly channel 310 and 210
HD) was removed from the HCC lineup on June 30, 2017.

The MTV Video Music Awards are epic — the exclusive, star-studded bash gets wilder and more outrageous
every year. You could be there to see every killer performance and fierce fashion statement in person, and
find out who will take home the famous Moonman statues!
HCC cable TV subscribers are invited to enter the MTV Video Music Awards Sweepstakes for a chance to
win a VIP trip to Los Angeles for the big show on August 27, 2017. You’ll never forget this amazing night—
enter daily for more chances to win! Enter online at www.mtvvmasweeps.com.

Ten-digit local dialing and the new 564 area code overlay are coming to Western
Washington this summer. Learn what you need to do to prepare for these changes
and the important dates at hcc.net/blog.

Don’t forget that our Shelton office is open from 9:00 am to 4:00 pm on Saturdays
to assist you with billing, trouble tickets, new service inquiries and more.
Additionally, technical support is available 24/7 at 360-898-4357. We’re here to help
when you need it!
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